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1 IS THERE ANY HOPE?

MEW ANO IMPORTANT OPINIONS OF PUL
MONARY EXPERTS!

ths Uaiv.rixl Cnnitimption be Success
fully Treated!

Dr. Burgeon, a leading French doc-
, ¡tor, has a new treatment forcunsunip 

tio>!
He gives an enema of carbonic acid 

•nd sulphuretted hydrogen gases, the 
latter gas carrying the former into 

F 'every part of the throat and lungs.
This treatment, too, is directed at 

f'ieffects—the cause remains umlis- 
Hturbed.

What this cause is has been stated 
a by perhaps the highest pulmonary au- 
Bthority in the world, i. e.., the Bromp-

WORK FOR WOMEN. HUNTING SEALS.

When Baby was sick we gave her Caatoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Cawtoria, 
When she became Miss, she < lung to Castoria. 
When she had Children.ahu gave them Castoria.

An unsuccessful attempt wa» re< eully 
msde in New York to trausp auta labbit s 
eya I a to the head ot C. A. XV illiatus.

The worst cases cured by Dr. Sag s Ca
tarrh remedy. _____

PERSIAN JUSTICE.
How llie Shah*s Son Convicted the Mur

derer» of an Kn<U*hman.
On the side of the high road to Shiraz, 

thirty miles before the city is reached, 
going north, stands a bare pole. This 
marks the place where the body of Ser
geant Collins was found after his mur
der.

Sergeant Coljins was an inspector of 
the telegraph line, a man of great per
sonal bravery. Accompanied by his 
wife, two servants and two muleteers, 
he started on his inspection duty. Col
lins was hardly convalescent from a fe
ver Httuck when he started, and he had 
no choice in traveling but to lie on a 
mattress flung on a loaded mule.

At early dawn oue day a muleteer 
suddenly cried: “Sahib, they have 
blocked the road;” and, looking ahead, 
the sergeant saw some men in front 
who were covering him with their guns. 
At the same moment these men or
dered him to dismount. Now, the ser
geant was the best shot in Persia. “Be 
off!” he shouted, firing his revolver 
twice. The robbers rushed in, tiring as 
they canie, and Collins was hit in two 
places, death being instantaneous. 
After beating the lifeless body with 
their iron-headed sticks, the robbers 
blindfolded and carried off the w ife and 
two servants, detaining them in a dell 
until after midnight.

At the persistent instigation of the 
English Minister at Tehereu the Per
sian authorities arrested tiie three prin
cipal robbers. Another of them com
mitted suicide to avoid capture; another 
had died from a gunshot wound, ap
parently inflicted by Collins. But the 
Persian authorities, though they had 
got the criminals in jail, seemed very 
loth to bring them to justice. But at 
length Mirza Hassan Ali Khan, C. S. 
I, our agent at Sliiraz, succeeded in 
goading the Prince Goiernor, II. K. H. 
Zil-es-Sultan, into trying the prisoners.

The proceedings were very curious. 
There was no doubt of the guilt of the 
men, hut there were no witnesses of the 
murder. The sergeant was dead; his 
wife and his two servants had been 
frightened out of their wits, and the 
muleteer declared that he could remem. 
her nothing. The Zil-es-Spltan, finding 
that the English Minister would not 
remain satislied, ordered the robbers to 
be brought before him. Tiie Prince 
Governor himself embodied the law. 
Half a dozen courtiers leaned against 
the wall, their arms respectfully crossed 
upon their breasts. Seated oil a silk 
mattress in the corner of the room, hi- 
back supported by gold-embroidered 
cushions, the young Prince twiddled 
his mustache, or played with the jewel
ed hilt of his saber, or toyed with the 
buckle of priceless brilliants which 
formed the central ornament of his plain 
leather waist belt.

The three men were dressed as peas
ants usually are, in tall felt caps and 
long felt coats. When they were hustled 
into the hall of audience they Wore still 
heavily ironed, for these men are often 
desperate criminals, and would <>t hes
itate for a moment to murder their jail
ers if they thought they would thereby 
secure a chance of escape. Oil enter
ing the royal presence they bow almost 
to the ground. “Salaam!” they shout 
in a kind of chorus; your villager or 
tradesman never speaks—he always 
shouts. “How do you like prison?” 
says the Prince, nodding to them with 
a smile. In reply the bandits assert 
their innocence, calling at every sen
tence upon Heaven and the Prophet. 
“Are we not harmless tradesmen, we 
who live in your Royal Highness’ 
shadow? May we be your sacrifice?” 
The Prince still smiles blandly. “Ah, 
my friends,” says he, “I, too, am a 
Mussulman. We are all Mussulmans 
here; and—and, in fact—an unbeliever 
more or less doesn’t much matter. You 
have truly done a good deed. I shall 
not really punish you. but reward you. 
That you killed the Feringhi there is, 
of course, no doubt; and so I must pun
ish you nominally. What I propose to 
do is to cut off a joint of one linger of 
each of you. But what is that? Noth
ing. Your dresses of honor are ready. 
You will put them on and will be in
stantly liberated. And now, my chil
dren,” says the smiling Prince, “tell 
me all about it. How did you manage 
it, eh?”

The astonished prisoners received 
this speech with a burst of joy. All 
shouting at once they hastened to give 
the Prince full particulars. “The Eu
ropean fired twice from oue pistol— 
may we be vour sacrifice!—and then 
we all tired together, rushing in on 
him. He was but a European—may 
your shadow never be less! Wc trust 
in the clemency of your Royal High
ness! May we be your sacrifice!”

The smile faded from the face of the 
young Prince-Governor, his likeness to 
the Shall, his father, becoming very 
apparent as his countenance darkened 
into ferocity. He had got at the truth, 
and without more ado nodded with a|>- 
propriate significance to his chief of 
police, the Farrashbashi, a burly, black- 
bearded man who stood behind the 
criminals. The prisoners were re
moved; they were hurried into the poli
tic square, in which the palace stands, 
and their throats were cut. The bodies 
lay exposed till sunset, a terror to evil
doers.

A r<sl granite tablet in one of the 
U -istian churches at Julia, subscrilx-d 
for by tho engineer officers and non- 
commission«! officers in Persia, com
memorates the death of Collins.”—St. 
■lames' Gasette.

Trick« and Deceptions Practiced by Ex- 
perienoed Kaquiruaa Hunters.

Seal hunting on the ice i, another 
Handing source of amusement. During 
the entire winter these animals keep 
holes open through the shore ice, but 
on account of the depth of the Know 
they are not seen until the mild weather 
exposes their hiding places. The Es
quimau. however, has a way of tiuding 
them out before this. He harnesses a 
dog that has been trained for the work 
and leads him out lo the snow-covered 
field, where the two walk backward and 
forward, making a zigzag course over 
the ice. Probably before long the dog 
catches the scent, and then takes his 
master .straight to the .seal's house. 
Under the hard, thick crust of the snow 
there is quite a large room, which at 
the time of the discovery may or may 
not be occupied; but if occupied, will 
very soon be vacant on the arrival of 
the hunters. In either case, the Es
quimau ascertains the exact position of 
the bole, and then, placing a little pin
nacle of snow over it awaits the arrival 
of his victim. The native becomes 
aware of the seal's return by hearing a 
peculiar blowing noise, and as soon as 
this commences he thrusts his spear 
down vertically through the snow into 
the hole and secures his prey. Some
times when the snow is very deep the 
dogs are not able to find the holes, 
anil then it is that the poor Esquimau 
has his hard times. In the spring, snow 
<flsappcaring from the ice, the seals 
are exposed to view. Then the hunter 
takes another way of getting at them. 
First of all he notices the direction of 
the wind, and then keeping his enemy 
in it walks to within four or five 
hundred yards of him. From there he 
begins to crouch down and to advance 
only when the seal is not looking. 
The wary animal is in the habit of 
throwing up his head quickly every 
few seconds and looking about, and so 
when within about two hundred yards 
the native lies down Hat upon the ice. 
It is only now that real sport com
mences. Seal takes Esquimau, who 
is able to talk seal perfectly, to be one 
of his 'brothers, and indeed there is a 
great deal of resemblance between the 
species, for the genus homo is dressed 
in sealskin and, living largely upon its 
flesh, is similarly odorous. The two 
Fie on the ice for perhaps half an hour, 
keeping up a sort of broken conversa
tion. part of which is conducted in the 
ordinary way and part by means of 
peculiar gestures, until the Esquimau 
litis crept to within about thirty yards 
of his outwitted companion. The ani
mal's eve, then being clearly visible, is 
no sooner turned from the hunter than 
he presents his rifle and fires. The 
seal, if shot through the head, is killed 
instantli : but if hit in any other place 
defeats his enemy by disappearing 
through the ice.— Toronto Mail.

Problem Toward Who*» Solution Hum««* 
Wive# Can Largely Contribute.

The perennial discussion of the ques
tion how women dependent upon their 
own exertions can best gain a liveli
hood is being argued with more ani
mation than usual. Essays are being 
written on the subject, unnumbered 
sermons preached and interviews had 
with philanthropists and those inter
ested in bettering the condition of 
women. There are two points, how
ever, upon which all who discuss the 
question seem to agree. One of these 
is the fact that the, many avenues of 
employment opened to women in re'-unl 
years havo not solved the problem. 
Telegraphy, type-writing and clerking 
have been added to sewing and factory 
and domestic service, and yet there is 
a great army still unemployed. All 
the lighter and more attractive em
ployments are over crowded and this 
fact acts as a constantly depressing 
weight upon the wages paid to women 
and gives opportunity for those exac
tions and extortions which the public 
are so often called upon to condemn 
and commiserate.

The other point of agreement is that 
a larger diverson of women into do
mestic service would go far towards 
solving the difficulty. Nineteen men, 
or women, out of twenty when asked 
what unemployed women are to do for 
a living will point to the good wages 
paid to household servants and will 
•ite the fact that trustworthy servants 
are always in demand. Many women 
will give these facts as the excuse for 
refusing to aid in any movement for 
lettering the condition of working 

girls, declaring their inability to sym
pathize with those who refuse honest 
well-paid work. As the facts can not 
be disputed, there must besóme reason 
lor them. And, perhaps, if women will 
study carefully the manner in which 
lhev treat their servants a little light 
will dawn upon them. Let them for a 
moment put themselves in the servant's 
place and be compelled to work and 
eat in the kitchen and sleep in poorly 
ventilated rooms, and they will under
stand one of the chief reasons why 
girls will work ten hours in a factory 
or bend over a needle half as much 
more time, earning barely enough to 
keep body and soul together, before 
they will enter domestic sen ice.

'The servant girl in the city is treated 
much as the farm hand is in the coun
try. The one is confined to the kitchen 
all day, and if any other quarters are 
accorded her they are most probably a 
garret at the top of the house, vhile 
i he other is banished to the field or the 
barn in the day-time, and, is considered 
lucky if he is allowed to sit by the 
kitchen tire in the chill winter even
ings. And yet housewives wonder why 
all the bright, quick girls go into fac
tories and shops and farmers marvel 
why the smart boys prefer trades and 
clerkships to working on the farm. If 
domestic service is shunned the house
wives are largely responsible for it be
ing so. Let some of the women who 
are striving over some impracticable 
scheme for widening woman’s sphere, 
ask themselves if they would not be | 
laboring more to the purpose by de
voting loss space to parlors and guests' 
chambers and more to letting some of 
God's light and air into their servants’ 
quarters. Then perhaps there would 
be fewer lamentations over the army of 
unemployed women and less cause to 
regret the smallness of the number of 
trustworthy helpers in the household.— 
Philadelphia Press.

A

A Maine lady has refused $J.(W for her 
tresses, eight feet one inches long.

BOPTUKK PEKMANENTLY CUREll
We will pay your fare from a»X part of 

United Slates lo Portland and hotel expenaee 
while here if we do not produce iiidiauuUhh- 
evidence front well-known bunkers, doctor«. 
“awj "«“merehaiiuun.l farmers as to our re 
liability in the cure of reduceable rupture oi 
herni*; without knife, needle or “harp bistro- 
mem You are secure aifuinBt accident from 
the Urst day until cured, ami the cure guarau 
teed permanent or money relutided. You can 
work every day.no muller what your ueuil« 
tion, without oanger or inconvenience. Con 
HUllalions free. Office hours from 10 to 4 daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for repl) 
and address Dr». Forden Sc Luther, rooms 8 ami 
9. First National bank. Cortland. Oregon.

Mention this paper.

1' ton Hospital for Consumptives, in 
[ London, Eng.
E This malady every year carries off 
lfrom one-seventh to one-fifth of the 
f! entire population of England !

Dr.' Payne, M. D., M. R. C. P., Lon- 
. don, is authority for this statement.

The same or a greater proportion 
E of deaths obtains in America.

Dr. Payne also says that one half the 
i * total numler of deaths from all other 

i oaus< s have seeds of this disease in 
the system which only require some 
irritant to develop!

Dr. Hermann Brehmer, an eminent 
,< German authority, says that consump

tion is caused by deficient nutrition 
' of the lungs, by poor blood.

These authorities cannot be dis
puted. The medical world recognizes 

I them. The uric ai/id is the irritant in 
f the blood that causes the development 
• of tho seeds which Dr. Brehmer says 
lie dormant in the blooil.

Every particle of blood which passes 
■ through tiie lungs and heart, also goes 
. through the kidneys, and if they are 
, in the least deranged they cannot rid 
< the blooil of its killing poison. The 

thousand little hair-like sewer tubes of 
js the kidneys very easily get blocked up
■ and diseased; and whi n they do, they 
15 corrupt instead of purifying the blood. 
H Kidney disease may exist, and yet no
■ pain occur in that organ, because it is 
I deficient in nerves of sensation.

Dip your finger in acid every day 
and it soon festers and is destroyed. 

I Bend acid poisoned blissl through tiie 
’ lungs every second, and they soon give 

way.
The Brompton Hospital investiga

tion showed that 52 per cent of the 
victims of consumption were afflicted 
with deranged kidneys, which per
mitted the uric acid poison to remain 
in the blood and irrit ite tiie lunge.

This uric acid is always fighting 
every vital organ, and if there lie any 
inherent weakness in tho lungs it in
evitably causes pneumonia, cough and 
consumption.

The real cause of pulmonary 
troubles lieing so authoritatively shown 
to be faulty even though unsuspected 
action of the kidneys, explains why, 
in order to master the dreaded con
sumption, one must rid the blood of 
the uric acid irritant which inflames 
and bums tip the lung substance. For 
this purpose there is nothing equal to 
that great specific, Warner’s safe cure. 
This remedy has now the favor of 
medical men all over the world purely 
on its merits. We have no doubt that 
if the kidneys are kept in natural 
action, consumption and a great many 
other diseases, ciuiHod by uric acid, 
will not only be cured but will he pre
vent«!.

When the kidney is healthy, no al
bumen appears in the water, hut al
bumen is found in the water of more 
than half of those who dio of con
sumption.

This, then, is the condition of things 
that ulivays precedes consumption: 
First, weakened kidneys; second, re
tained uric acid, poisoning the blood; 
third, the development of disease in the 
lungs by the irritant acids passing 
through them. Then there is a little 
cough in the morning; soon thick,yel
low matter is spit up, followed by loss 
of flesh and strength, with dreadful 
night sweats; and when the patient 
goes to his school physician for help, 
he is put on cod liver oil which his 
Stomach, weakened also by uric acid in 
the blood, cannot digest. Because there 
is no pain present in the kidneys, the 
patient does not think they are af
fect«!, but the kidney acid is doing its 
work every minute, every hour, day 
and night, and by-and-by the disease 
of the lungs has advanced until pus 
is develop«!, then come hemorrhages, 
and at last the glassy stare which de
notes that tho end is near!

A post-mortem examination of such 
eases shows that the terrible uric, acid 
lias completely destroy«! the sub
stance of the lung.

It is impossible to cure lung disease 
when the blood is poisoned with uric 
acid.
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THE GREAT WALL.

Most Marvelous 
Interest.

SHEEP IN WINTER.

•,*»

i
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that 
the

— tee uiuce ire |uentlv seeks the man, 
but the man generally blazes the way so 
that it needn't lose itself.—Jud/e.

—A new book is entitled “Hold 
Your Heads Girls.” We trust 
they won t as long as they wear 
present style of hut.—Itodon Pod.

- Many a man who thinks ho is going 
to sot the world a'ire find* to his sorrow 
that somebody has turned the hose on 
h.m.—.Veo fZnsi A'em.v.

—Pat ent: “What do von think of a 
warmer climate for me, doctor?” Doc 
tor: "Great. Scott! man, isn't that just 
what I am trying to save von from*’’

—Justice (colored) Vt uen 1 aid dat 
de man wasn't s raight what d d you 
say ? Wi ne-s — I said dat's so. ,ius 
tice And when 1 said dat de man wi>» 
crooked what did you say? Witness 
1 said dat s so. Justice And when I 
said dat de man wasn't uptight what 
did you sav? Witn -s I said dat s so. 
Justice - And now you swear voil d du’t 
sav de man was di-houest? AV.tues. 
Ne rueie 1 <Ld. I fought yen referred 
w> de rumstiM dat de maa had. -N. T. 
ddwllfrr

k Course of Fredin*? Which Will Improve 
the Thrift of the Flock.

There is a difference of opinion as to 
what sheep should be fed in winter. 
The old-time idea that sheep would do 
plenty well enough on bean-stalks and 
buckwheat straw has been pretty gen
erally abandoned in these enlightened 
days, when stock-growing and breed
ing keep pace with other lines of pro
gress. There are some who still ad
here to the old traditional notion, but 
they are mostly in the minority and 
rapidly becoming fewer.

l’o be sure there are some kinds of 
fodder—the bean-stalk for instance— 
that sheep will readily eat, while no 
other animal will touch it, if given a 
choice in the matter; but that is no 
proof that a sole diet of bean-stalks, or 
other coarse fodder, is the best thing in 
the world for sheep. Sheep do not 
thrive best oil woody, fibrous fodder, 
nor does any other farm animal. The 
slighter grinding power and smaller 
capacity of sheep render them less 
capable of consuming such fodder than 
larger animals are. In proof of this 
look in the mangers of sheep and cat
tle ami make a comparison. But little 
“orts” is left in the cattle manger, 
while a large amount is left in the 
sheep rucks. The woody stems of 
timothy hay and the clover stocks are 
nearly all left, unless indeed the poor 
sheep are starved dowxi to such diet.

Sheep and young calves should, we 
are satisfied, nave the finest, tenderest 
hay that the place affords. Early cut 
June iiay, well cured, is very much 
relished by them and will be eaten up 
quite clean. Sheep like the heads and 
leaves of even the coarsest grasses, for 
there is much grain in the heads, but 
they should not be expected to eat the 
coarse stalks.

Perhaps, more than any other ani
mal, sheep need a little grain in win
ter. Especially the owe with lamb 
needs a supplementary ration ot 
grain. The strain upon her system 
must be met and supported by good 
rations. The demands upon her vital
ity and enduring powers in the midst 
ot a cold, hard winter must be sus
tained by the proper amount of furl. 
The animal machine has only a cer
tain fixed capacity, and hence bulk 
can not be made the substitute for 
quality. A small portion of condensed 
grain food is necessary to the welfare 
>f the ewe under these conditions. A 
pint a day each of corn and oats will 
work wonders in the thrift and appear
ance of a flock.—Scottish Agricultural 
(la telle.

.
- A good wav to sow cabbage seed 

>s in a cold frame under glass This 
protects the young plants from severe 
winter cold. Detroit Ttibune.

Something About China's 
Object, of Historic

Of course we had to go to the great 
wall of Chinn. This country abounds 

i in great walls. Her mural defenses 
were most extensive—walled country, 
walled cities, walled villages, walled 
palaces and temples - wall after wall 
and wall within wall. But the great
est of all is the great wall of China, 
which crests the mountain range and 
crosses the gorge from here some forty 
miles away. Squeezing through the 
last deep gorge and a deep rift in the 
solid rock cut out by ages of rolling 
wheels and tramping feet, we reach 
the great, frowning, double bastioned 
gate of stone ami hard-burned brick— 
one archway tumbled in. This was 
the object of our mission, the great 
wall of China, built two hundred and 
thirteen years before our era; built of 
great slabs of well-hewn stone, laid in 
regular courses some twenty feet high 
and then topped out with large, hard- 
burned bricks, filled in with earth and 
closely paved on the top with more 
dark tawny brick—the ramparts high 
ami thick and castellated for the use of 
arms. Right and left the great wall 
sprang far up the mountain side—now 
straight, now curved, to meet the 
mountain ridge, turret«! each three 
hundred feet—a frowning mass of ma
sonry. No need to tell you of this 
wall; the books will tell you how it was 
built to keep the warlike Tartars out— 
twenty-live feet high by forty thick, 
twelve hundred miles long, with room 
on top for six horses to be driven 
abreast. Nor need I tell you that for 
fourteen hundred years it kept those 
hordes at bay, nor that, in the main, 
the material used upon it is just as good 
and firm and strong as when put in 
place. Twelve hundred miles of this 
gigantic work built on the rugged, 
craggy mountain tops, vaulting Over 
gorges, spanning wide streams, netting 
the river archways with huge hard 
bars of copper, with double gates, 
with swinging doors and bars set thick 
with iron armor a wonder in the world 
before which the old time classic seven 
wonders, all gone now save the great 
pyramid, were toys. The great pyra
mid has eighty-five million cubic feet, 
the great wnirti,:U>0,000.(>00 cubic feet. 
An engineer in Seward's party here 
some years ago gave it as his opinion 
that the cost of this wall, figuring labor 
at the same rate, would more than 
equal that of all the one hundred 
thousand miles of railroad in the United 
States. The material it contains would 
build a wall six feet high and two feet 
thick right straight around the globe. 
I et this was done in only twenty years 
without a trace of debt or bond? 'it is 
the greatest individual labor the world 
has ever known. —Cor. Milling World.

Couldn't Fool Him,

An Onion Creek darky visited the 
establishment of an Austin jeweler.

“I wish, boss, you would regulate 
dis heali penjulum.”

“How can I regulate the pendulum 
without the rest of the clock?”

“Dars nnflin de matter wid de rest 
ob de inanls ob de clock, so I jess luff 
’em at home. Jess you tix up de pen
julum. F.f de penjulum goes all right 
de rest ob de clock goes all right, too. 
1 know dat much, eben ef I ain't had 
no book-lamin’.”—Texas Sijlings.

—Tin* editor of the Jewish Messenger, 
in an article entitled ••The Modest 
I.ife,” expressed the wish that the 
American Jew should lead in a crusade 
against loud, noisy tendencies, against 
mere |wiup and glitter, and take his 
stand for a quiet, nuxlest, unassuming 
existence at whatever cost

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
tor best Photoeranhic and Cravon work.

Cure for Const’ll or Colli*—As soon 
as the>e is the slightest uneasiness of the 
Chest, with difficulty of breathing, or in
dication of Cough, take during the day a 
•'ew -Hrown'a Hronchial Troches 
cts. a box. 

Absolutely Pure.
ri.hJ DOW dor (.ever vxriA A xrvwal at «urty, 

tttVDgth wholes Mneaess. More economic a| 
ím» o'.Jir.ary kimte. sa d c&ionot be cold Lo sotcp$.
're with jlie multitude o? ’ow Se8t( short 
Jam er phosphate po-a-lar* ílold onij t . 
ioTxx. «¿twa fora» Co. 50$ Wsa H. I.

hitl 6 lillb L/L/U !:.•-■

FERRY’S SEEDS" D. M. FERRY & CO.
are admitted to be the 

LARGEST SEEDSMEN 
»n the world.

O.M. FERRY i CO’S 
lllnstratod, Des
criptive A Priced 
SEED ANNUAL 

For 1887 
. will be mailed 

FREE to all 
applicants, and 
to last season's 

customers 
without or

dering it.
'n valuable to 
\\. Every per. 
>4 u»ing Gar. 

den. Field or 
Flower SEEDS should 
»end for it. AddreM 
0. M. FERRY & CO. 

Detroit, Mich.

LADIES!
Send for the Illustrated Catalogue containing 
a description of the largest and boat asserted 
stock of

tniUKOIDERY MATERIALS,
WOOL AKO COTTON YARNS,

LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
RIBBONS & DRESS TRIMMINCS

On the Pacific Coast, all new goods to select 
from.

Kohlberg, Strauss & Frohman, 
107 & 10!) Post St., 

Mention this paper. SAN FRANCISCO.

CAROLAI. & CO.

HARDWAi
Iron, Steel and Pipo, Ac

Pruning Shears, Uaisli and Caotn- 
Barb Wire,

111 to 115 California Street
SAN FRANCISCO, (AL.

MRS. E.G. D..ZGRD SI, FROM I’HOTOCRAPHS.
Fir Fall addreBN given to ladies privately, by permission.
II on or write to her, if you wish. Portraits show the de

lightful change bv.30 davB* treattuont. using the
SPWIHH MTbTE.M OF PHYSICAL CULTURE.

P [T \ Dantee a stipe b development of the bust in 
ITLAIk voting or middle aged Indies, and after naming 
(Nee portraits above): Uno shoulders; ronnded, symmetrical 
limbs and arm«; a pure, lovely complexion free from sal- 
iownesN. freckles. •• blackbeneruption’. brilliant 
eyes and perfect health. ITj” That “ tired ” feeling and 
all female we knesses promptly cured. Spanhih women 
owe their celebrated beauty to this System.
dh e WORTH of the treatment free to any responsible 

wonmn to prove my confidence In It. t*ee Ro< k. pag*8. 
Giving nl Ide tails, mailed free, sealed. Strict 

J IX. prof.-ssionHl confidence. Reiervnces.
T-I/AATT? TREATMENT; delightful results guaranteed.

Permanently established hi I** !. Book, por* 
traits, references. *’■•.. free. I>i:. L. C. H kRMON.

Mention tins paper. 313 Haight St., San Fiancisco, CaLTHE BEST

AJUT

>MSailfeSC0T.U

DA1RY
AND T ABLE L 

CHESHIRE

The BUYERS* GUIDE la 
isbiK-d Sept* and March, 
cacti year. 313 page», 
S'gXll^ inches,with over 
3,500 illuet rations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES holebale Prices 

rlirret to ronnumcr» on all goods for 
personal or family nse. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. IV® 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let us heal from 
you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
227 aV 22t> Wabash Avenue. Chicago» HL

It la more highly refined than any Salt, 
harmful ingredients found in most Salt are r* 
moved: thorefore.it is t ho safest to use.
It is free from lime and pan scales, require? 

no sifting. Ibis the strongest, and altogtfthei 
the most economical.

It dissolves very easily, therefore does not 
spoil butter by the gritty particles, aS often hap 
pens with other Balt.

Common Balt is too risky for anybody to use 1» 
maki ng Butter, 'lhe poorest fami hes use so little 
Salt on their table that they can afiordtog«i 
that 1 hat is the most healthy and the best

HOLMI S’EXTRA S11TE1) SALT is used by 
the best dairymen in California, and has neve, 
failed to please better than any other braiui 
whenever tried.

rsoked In 230, 100 and 50 pound Purs IJnnn Bags 
she, tn i pound Cetten Basr« and < ’»rton*.
_fB«fst en having this brand from yon? 
ttrwcer. _•

C. E. WHITXET eft CO.,
Pantile Ooaet Agents, 101 and 103 California 8tr*et

Baa Francis««.

JUAD1F.S, ATTENTION!
$1.50 to $3.00 per day ma le at home pleaflant oa;u 

path.n thw is no hum Lug. Send 2 cent stamp for par 
ticular». D A. MACDONALD & CO.,

405 Kearny Street, Kan Francisco, Cal.

HATCH CHICKENS
WITH THE

Si PETALUMA INCUBA1 
r ' ••«■wtocr I —THE MORT—-
J . *neee«.rnl’ln< hlnoWn<!r

Si 3 Gold M»d»ta, 1 SilTerMiiUL 
'(J'l and 15 First Premiums.

"ATCHES AU KINDS OF ECGS

l nr send rot large niuOralrd Clnmlarand seohnw 
yen mayg.tmi Inmbai.,r i itix.

Address, PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petelum«

JURED!
| Wcrman A<hme Fu»*e never fail* to givel
» m tntm. ataic relic/ in toe womt case». Insuresi com*] 
fortable sleep; effects eurem where all other.» rail. Al 
\trial convince» the moti aktpticiil. Price 04> H«. ana

1.00, of Druggists or bv mail. Sample - Ji*-"? fnr 
Irtarap. Pit. H. MCIIIFFMAN, SU PmuL

«MA German A «th mu 
B w imm< atqtc relief in inc

The Van Monciscar 
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, OR.

Young, middle aged and 
/^«<V old, single or married met 
(r)) iu.d »di who suffer withJiz LObT MANHOOD I

=7^=3 Nervous Debility, Sperm»-
torrhea. Seminal LujweB,

11 7 Hexucil De<.iy.l ailing Mem-
»y.^-Joiy, Uvak Eyt*. 1^M '* 

Energy, also Blood aud 
Skin DheAsea, Hyph U* 
Eruptions, Hair Hdlini 
Bone Pains, S we.WJ 
More Turoat, Ulcer», M 
recta of Mercury, Kktney» 
land Bladder Trouble 

Weak Back, Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet, btrwi* 
’’re-prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Nexrs C'oiiKnlt < onftdentially 

OFFICE—182 184 THIRD ST.

for Infants and Children
. ---------- CMtmlacure. Colle. CoMtlpatlon,

•upenorto.ny prescription I Sour Stomnch. Diarrh®», Eructation.__  _
* * ——----- I Kills Worma, gives aieep. and prvmoia. di-

I _ restion,
I WUhoul Injurious medication.

Tan CKrravn Comtaxt, 13» Fulton Street. N. T.

Tins BELT or r.e^ncr»^'> 
Bi-'c expr-selr fur the cur« ei 
dv.-aLgonuni.« oi the getter»«’* 
«•rgn’ s. T! e contfttucue «tre«* 
of ELECTRIC ITY perme»«M 
through the parts vast r*«tore 
bem to healthy nct'.un. Do»«» 

confound this wiih Electric Bel« 
fidvei lined to cure *11 Ills fr ■ 
head to toe. It Is for the 0« 
igeclflopurpn**.

For circumr* giving 
formation. cu’.dnrot Uh* over F «'

Co.. 1P3 Waibiurtt*

I r-Z*"“/ *’***’«° eHMro that
i recommend it as f——»— - 
taow» '

U1 So. Oxford St., Brook^a, N. Y.

thorefore.it

